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NOETkM TRIBUNE,
EVEUY SATURDAY BY,lUBLpHED

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :
One copy one year, - - $2 00
One copy six months, - - -- 100
One copy, three months, ... 50

PAY ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.
Subscriber within Cheboygan county- - will re

ceive their papers tree by mail, and those living
curiae iue county wiu usto meir posiage pre--
paiu oy we puuusner.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
One-ha- lf inch snace (six lines Nonpareil or

less), tor one insertion, cents ; one men space,
for one insertion, 60 cents: lor each additional
inch, one Insertion, So cents.

For subsequent insertions, or a larger space,
prices will be given at the office.

Local notices 10 cents per line for the flrtt In-

sertion, and 5 cents per line for each subsequent
insertion.. , ; . . - ' ;

--Card in Uaaiaesa Directory;; five lines! or un-"l- er,

S3 per year; each additional, line SI per
year
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RAPIDS & INDIANA It. R.QRAND

nnDC.,R.F.vi.n.R.
cnrrxssn mz cam. kai 33, ists.

GOING NORTH.

CXPKKS3.1 KXFKF.SS.j ACCOM.
10MO P. 34.110:30 A M 4:00 A X
IWU HOI'S 4:31
11:33 I1&7 5:17
12:(ttA.M. 11:8 44 5:42 44

44 124 P. M. 6:10 44

1:4 44 1:35 44 EX.
3:O0 44 fcM 44 &20AM
SS 44 5:30 44 11:26 44

6:41 44 6:34 44

730 44 0:44 44 2:25Pm
8:13 8:- - 44 3:0

35 44 - 9:5- - 4:35
44 s&tt 44 4:40

12:30 P. SI. 11:58 44 6:58 44

1:3J 44 1:06 A.M. 0rt
2:14 44 1:44 - 8:44 44

JLM 44 3:15 44 luclS 44

4A5
ft30 44

lllr.uo 44

Richmond
Newport
Winchester
Rulpeville
Portland
Decatur
Ft. Wayne
Ktnnris
Vickbnrg
Kalamazoo

uowarauity
Up. Bijr Kapids
Reed City
Clam Lake
Walton
Trarcree City
l'etosaey

GOING NORTH.

KXPKESS XPBESS lEXPli'SS
letokey 8:i)0 p. u 4: Q A. 21 I

TraTerw City 6.20
Walton 11:43 44 9.3) 44

Clam Lake " 2:45 lH4 44 '5:00 A M
Heefl City 23 A. M P. M t?r3 4

Up-- B z Rapids 3:oa 44 L03 4 7:i"2 44

Howard City 4:07 44 K07 44 8n7 4

ar 6:15 44 4:15 44 IK15 44

Od. Rapida ue 7:30 4:35 44 11:10 u
Monlieth 6:oO 44 12:39 4

Kalamazoo 9:14 44 6:44 4 I2:C5 44

Vicksburg nc:l 44

Kurjfia :i:26 44

Ft. Wayne 2:0o p. m.
Decatur 3:18 44 ACCOM.
Portlmd 438 44 7:v A. M

Ridevtlle 4:.Vi 44 7ri3 44

Winchwter 44 4457 tm
Newport? 8:39 44

itichinond 6: 5 9:10 44

All trains run daily 6ujiHv exvtti.P. R. 3IYERS,
Gen-- Pass and Ticket A pent.

Attorneys.
3- - HUMPHREY,YATTS

COUNSELLOB-AT-LA-

snoltf ... Clieboyean, Mfch.

Physicians.
31. GEROW, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN' AND SCKGEOK,
Office at City Drug Store. Proressional calls

Vrmptly attended. no'.tf

rp JU PERRIN, M. D., r--
Offl te In Central rm? Store, sin of tho Bed

Mrur, HoweUs block. nolif

Hotels.
--

gENTON HOUSE,

v F.S. An ROTT, Proprietor, .

Chcboyean, Mich. Gvl flihinj; in the vicinity.
Excellent accommodations lor tno traveling
public noltf

JOMMERCIAL HOUSE,

MACKINAC, MICH.

This hmse is situated neir the business center
of the town, and is a dosiraMe place to atop.
Terms reasonable. FELIX CADEAUX,

nol-l- y Propnetor. .

Excursions,
STEAM PLEASURE YACHTTHE Capt. Riley, is pTe--

at all times to take excursion parties to the
Tiared lakes or other points of interest. Charges
reasonable. coMf

Engraving, on Wood.

' 'B.rC: Chandlerr

MGEAmON WOOD,

. Glenn's Block, Indianapolis, Ind; -- f

.11. .?. i : ; . ; - - -

xstimatC8 cheenully furnished on application
noltf

Harness and Saddlery

Jast , Opened to the fPublc !

NEW

Saddlery & Harnes sShop.
Tlthl carantee satisfaction to all wo1l entrust--

" . ed to my care.

Prices also Reduced
To suit the times. Those desirous of purchasing
anything in my line will do well to examine my
stock beiore purcnaaing eisewnere.

gpe&l Atttaiia Till to 2op&!r!sg.

r t2iop,4on ITain street, opposite Livery Stable.

Wi. lx. j. cmulvaugh;-- '
nol-l- m Cheboygan, Mich.

TFagon and BlacJxmith Shop.

J.O., S.. CLARK,

BLXOKSMITH,
And msAc er o

Wagons and Buggies.
Orden for anything in either krancb. of busi-

ness promptly attended, and

all .conni vjAnnAHTEQ.
All kinds of .wagon, and carriage repairs a

. . 1 . '
x ' i specialty.

Shop Adjoining Blake's foundry
oltf O.S.CLARK.

Planing Mills.
THE CHEBOYGAN

Planing Mill any

JEEP ON HAND

PLAHED LUMBER, FLOORING,

Sidings, Moulding?, &c,

And can furnidh

Pull Bills for Building,

At Very Low Kates.

Persons wanting anything in their line, are
invited to call, or address the-- '

C, P. M. CO., Cheboygan, Mich.

B. F. Ktxo. S. Widriq. Dani. Buckley
noi-l-

Pianos, Jeiuelry, o.

7
7)

I I l LJJ ; -- ,r r
J '"ir.

Organs, iPianos,
Any piece of sheet music or book published,

sold at lowest prices Teachers and
musicians g:ven largest discounts.

FICT7SS RASZ3, S2ACZST3, CI0CE3.

JEWELRY AND WATCHES.
Atk for Catalogue .

- I.S. HUCKINS,
'neltf Cheboygan, Mich.

Drugs.

THE CITY DRUG STORE.

FULL LINE OFA
Pine Drugs, Medicines, Vanish,

Glass, Oils and Dye-Stufi- Ss,

Will alwajs be found at

THE CITY DRUG STORE.

A large and carefully selected stock of !

FANCY GOODS,

TOILET ARTICLES,

. r - perVtjmery,'? f ? &c.

Careful buyers will find it to their advantage to
give us a call.

A. M. GEUOW, proprietor,
noltf

Saw Mills and Engines.

SAW MILL FOR THE PEOPLE.
THIS patent portable Unlay Saw Mill it adapted

any locality, will aaw any kind of logs,
and will do aa much work (power and band be--
Inr Bnn.Lriarmll .a h hMt fibrillar Villa. Ita

rf.,r frame, t, and working parts

cent kind, beinc made entirely of iron
and iteel. It U usually set bp and
started in from one to two day time.
Hi generally drireo by threshing en- -

c. a Blues 01 DoicxreeuuiK icu wire iu.) I It cuts from MOO to 4000 feet of inch lumber pery , dT. The Mill and Engine may eonreniently
.y" operated by two men. Send for circular.

CHANDLER L TAYLOR. :

CHARLES MERRITT,:

GENERAL' AGENT FOR ) MICHIGAN

Battle Creek, Mich.

The ihoix Jaciet oiks

' 'CHANDLER & TAYLOR, Pip's.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

A LSO MANUTACTUBK STATIONARY
and portable engines of all sizes, ;

Oircular Saw Mills

All kinds of Stave Machinery and Drag Saws.
particularly adapted for shingle mill use.

. Address all enquiries and orders to
. CHARLES MERRITT,

Genn Ag't for Michigan, Battle Creek,

MACKINAC.

Tlie Island of Mackinac Nation
al Park --Historic Interest --Natu
ral Scenery: -'

"' '

Correspondence of The Detroit Post. '

Mackinac, June 20, 1875

Last winter when Senator Ferry intro
duced his bill setting apart the Island of
Mackinac for a National Park, many per
sons at once took it for granted that it
could not be possible that a snne man
would think of transforming a lonely is

land into a park, unless he expected to
transDort it to some other locality. Even
in Michigan thi3 island is supposed to be
'ud north somewhere, amonsr the ice
bergs."

Let us now briefly glance at this future
National Park, and show the reader that
it is one of the most inviting spots for
the summer tourist that America posses
es. How to get there, being the first in
quiry, we will say that it can be reached
by steam from Chicago, Buffalo and De
troit. A boat, the propeller Music, con-

nects with the Grand Rapids and Indiana
Railroad at Petoskey and makes daily
trips to the island. A steamer also runs
to Cheboygan. Reaching the island, the
the fort with its whitcwa-he- d walls and
the old Hag floating oyer it, is the firs
thing on the programme. This fort is
now garrisoned by(32 men under the
command of Maj. Dickey. The sentine
pacing his beat, armed with a musket
and arrayed in the war dress, and also the
cannon peering over the parapet, suggest
ravages of war, but the value of Mackinac
from "a military standpoint consists for
the most Dart in its history. Leaving
Fort Mackiriac, a walk north for about
half a mile brings us to the ruins of Fort
Holmes. This wa3 built by the British
during the. "War of 1S12, and was named
Fort Georw by them. When the Amer
icans gained possession of the island they
changed it to that of nolmes, in honor ot
Maj. Holmes, who was killed on the is
land. Nothing but the rums of the . fort
remain, but in addition to the interset
that these possess, the view from this
pot "is a most' beautiful one. Beyond

this point toward the northwest part of
the island, the visitor finds the following
objects of interest: The Soldiers', Ceme-

tery, located in the woods, is a delightful
spot. Then we have the battle-fiel- d, at
Earlv's farm. The old farm-hous- e is it
self an interesting affair, but the battie
field is now an orchard. Half a mile far
ther northwest we reach the British
Landing, the point where the EnglUh
landed durinsr the War of 1312. and
marchimr up the road fousrht the battle
that gave to them the island. Afterward,
when the Americans reeoverd possession,
the red-coa- ts marched hack to the same
spot and embarked m their boats. A
strip of beach covered with pebbles
marks the landing.

Returning to the village let us glance
at the place before proceeding
to view the natural beauties
that the island possesses. Tho
houses and buildings uie nearly nil old,
whitewashed structures that have stood
for over a half century Among others
we have here the headquarters of the A
meiican Fur Company, now occupied as
a hotel, the John Jacob Astor House.
This has among other relics a letter book
containing copies of letters writton by
persons connected, with the company a-b-

the year 1S20. They give much in
formation in regard to the history of the
times. Letters to Gen. Cass, Gen. Win-fie- ld

Scott, J. J. Astor. and many other
prominent men can be seen. These
buildings were erected about the year
1S20. although one .was put up in 1815.
At the time" the letters were written it
says the village contained 40 inhabited
houses. There are now perhaps 400 in-

habitants. Several good hotels are found
here. The principal business done is in
the line of Indian curiosities, birch bark,
sweet grass, and other ornamental work.

i Of the natural scenery, first in order
we have the Lover's Leap, a rock rising
from the beach, out from the bluff, about
175 feet high. A very romantic Indian
story is connected wita this place, and
this? fact' and its grandeur as it stands
boldly oiit like a sentinel guarding the
the rocky shore, makes it one of the fav-

orites. : A short distance west the won-

derful Chimney Rock is reached. This
is a solid pile brecciated limestone about
110 feet high, shaped somewhat like a
chimney as seen from the lake. Prof.
Yinchell considers it the most interest-

ing' rock on, the island, and when we
study its geological history this appears
a well founbed opinion.

Descending, the bluff to the water's
edge we 'soon reach the rock called the
Devil's Kitchen. The name refers to a
number of openings resembling ovens,
and one in the center larger than the oth-
ers faintly suggests a fire-plac- e. This
rock, and in fact there are several inter-
esting "pebbles" in its immediate vicini-
ty that well repay the visitor for his walk
along the rugged pathway.

The eastern part of Mackinac merits
attention. First in order we have the
beautiful Arched Rock. This is 150 feet
above Lake Huron, and is an almost per-

fect arch, with a span of 90 feet. The
visitor can reach the summit by a little
careful climbing, and, sitting on the top
of the arch, which is but three feet wide,
he has a glorious view of the waters,
ships, Bois Blanc Island and the main-

land. ....... ....

The Giant's Causeway, a short distance
south, is another massive rock that was
hurled up from beneath the waters by
some convulsion of nature- - in the bays
when the world was young. It does re-

semble a massive stairway leading up
from the water to the cliff. Robinson's
Folly, an overhanging rock near the
Causeway, was the scene of one Capt.
Robinson's folly, as he 'erected a house

and an arbor on the very brink of the
precipice, which becoming effected by the
wind and storms, broke off, carrying the
arbor with it, nearly 200 feet below. The
Sugaj-Loa- f is a pile of limestone rock
shaped very mu ch likefthe traditional suga-

r-loaf. A few straggling cedars are
seen upon it. TheJpoaf stands upon a
platform,, near FortIIolmes, that is 150
feet, above Lake Huron, and the rock it
self being 130 feet high, gives an eleva
tion of 280 to it. A grotto in the side of
the rock will shelter four persons. The
Indian legend says the Manitou, or Great
Spirit, emptied the ashes of the peace- -
pipe here thus forming the rock; ' . , .

Now, having hurriedly glanced at some
of the beauties of Mackinac, we will leave
the caves, the beautiful drives, the fine
trees that cover the island, and ahove all.
the delicious atmosphere, tempered as it
is by the presence of MM cool waters of
Huron, to the visitor's care, and bid fare-
well to this beautiful isle of our fresh wa-

ter seas.

'Heal Estate Transfers.
The following is a list of transfers of

real estate, as recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds, for the week ending
Wednesday, July 21 :

William "Wi s-- and wife to Harry Bran
denburg -- isast a or te a sec lo, town
S7n. r3w 5 40 00

Harry Brandenburg to Ezra and Mary
lliirgar .Last a oi ee sec is, town
37 n. r 3 v: 80 acres . 600 CO

Dennis Enos and wife to Dmms Fisber
NE frac ,Y of ce lrao sec 31, town

37 n. r 2 w; S3 43-1- acres : 600 00
Banlord Baker and nife to Joseph .

Burns --Lot No 13, bik 12. West Dun-- -

can . 200 00
Harry Brandenburg to William J Aid- -,

ricn troutn a oi sec la. xown m n.rs
w: 320 acres - 400 00

John W Miller and wile to W lhani J
Aldrich North X sw U. fee 2. town
37 n, r 3 w; 80 acre? 1 00
S.mnel Leavitt to Epbraim Nelson-- Lot

B of Nelson's addition to Chebov- -
can. village..... .1,800 00

Jopeph . JiuriiS ana vire to uenry m.
Airin Lot sto 15, UaK jzoi west Dun-
can

Harry BraDdenbii'g to J W Miller and
William J Aiancn sec a
town 3( p. r 3 w: i0 acres 2S0 00

State of Michigan Patents to Jacob AT ,

WenaeJl Lot'i ot tec lo, town 3 n,
r 3 w: 47 acres 69 C9

State of Michig m to Henry W Sage
JLota 1, 2, 3 ana 4 or sec o; lots l ana z
sec 6; lo.s 1, 2, 8 and 4 sec V9; lots I
and 2 sec 30; lot 1 sec 31; lots t 2 and 3
st c town 33 n, r 5 w; w i of 8 X "

sec 2; ue Jtf nw sec 35, town S8 n, r
1 w; 877 10 acres- - 1,006 26

Total. $ 4,436 32

Med.vkd Mltivek, Eegiater.

The Cow Question.
To the Editor.)

I am a friend to cows. I believe in
th m, I do not think they are particular
ly handsome, but they are very us ful.
n fact I do not khow how we would get

along without them; Cows are lik chil
dren, to be fully appreciated they shou'd
be kept in their places. Now Mr. Editor

contend that the streets are not the place
for cows. I expect by thus explaining my
position upon this subject that I may call
down upon my head the wrath and indig
nation of half th population of Cheboy
gan, inere is not a place or tins size In
the state that has as many cows iu the
streets as this. This is simply my opin- -

a I have consulted no statistics upon
the subject. If there is any place with
more I m sorry for that p'acc. Cows in
the streets are nuisances, as every one
who walks on streets will admit. As long
as they areallowed to roam at large, so
long will our side-wal- ks be filthy and un-

fit for ladies, or even gentlemen to walk
upon. Are the people of this village not
getting tired of this state of affairs. .

K. T. O.

Latest Patents. The fo' lowing pat-;ji- 's

were granted to Michigan iuventors
duiing ihe week ending July 17ih:

Hubs A. Ii rues, Marshall, assignor one-ha- lf

to T. N. Austin, same place.
Car Brakes M. V. Aldrich and O. F. Hoggins,

Ent Saginaw.
CoUon Presses Solon Dike, Detroit.
Ironing Board G.E. Holiistei , Kalamazoo.
Windmills J. Saunders, Gilcad.
Slave Baskets --S. U. w heeler, N lies.
Preventing the Obstiuctioa of Water Channels

-- li. II. Bccbe.
Bucksaw Frames C. A, Hurlburt, Ypsilanti.

Steel Wire Rope for To wing The
Cleveland Herald says that the tug John
Owen5, of Detroit, i making up a raft of
ogs meuuj ing 3,000,000 feet, at a Lake

Huron poll, for Tonawanda, and proposes
o tiy the experiment of towing with a
leel wive cable, and for this purpose

Meisi. Upson & Walton shipped yeitcr- -
iy ehrht hundred feet, one iuch in
iameler, to Detroit. This cable, it is ex"

pected, will do the work of-- a three-inc-h

mauHla hawser. As an esperient it will
be looked forward to wiih interest by
all. .

A Good Appointment. At the last
session of the Legislature, an act wa3
passed amending the law ia regard to
State Road Commissioners and instead of
there, requiring that one, shall- - do

le entire business. Mr. J. B. Haviland
of Traverse City, has received from Gov.
Bagley the appointment as that Com-mL&ion- er.

This is the best appointment
that could have been made. Mr. Hav-i-
and has for some time post been one of

the three Commissioners, and is well ac
quainted with the deLails of the business,
and the wants of the state. We are glad
to note their appointment.

Moses Taylor and Samuel Hoar direc
tors of the Michigan Central railroad
were in Detroit last Saturday, the guests
of the Hon. Jas. F. Joy. Whether this
visit had anv connection with proposed
changes in the management of that road
has not yet been developed. They were
on their return from Ontonogan, where
they had been to inspect the Houghton &
Ontonagon railroad, in which they are
largely interested.

The office of the Detroit and Bay City
division will be removed to Bay City next
Monday. So far the statement published
last week seems to be true.

STATE NEWS.

Tecumseh is the champion croquet
town of the State.

There are fewer saloons in Michigan
this year than last by 234.

Jackson claims to have a horse that U
now fifty-on- e years of age.- - ;

There were six weddings in Butler.
Branch County, on Sunday, July 4.

The Jackson Mutuals are hoTV making
a professional tour through Canada.

The tax on railroad lands in Wexford
County this year amounts to $32,207,08.

Lieut. Gov. H. H. Holt sailed from New
York for Europe and the Holy Land,
Saturday. ' .

In Eaton County during the year 1S74
there were 239 marriages, 540 births and
235 deaths.

Mr. Willard, the mm whoown3 the
largest camp-meeti- ng grounds in Michi
gan, has been struck totally dumb.

That " magnificent ruin," Theodore
Tilton, is going to lecture to the Grand
Rapids people the coming season.

Three attempts at burglary were made
at Coldwater recently one night, but a
few dollars in change was all the spoils.

Eight new students joined the fresh-
man class at the agricultural college a
few days since, when the summer teiin
began.

Four hands have heen amputed by
Detroit surgeons as a result of the care-
less use of firearms by boys on the 4th
and 5th.

Lenawee County is competing with
Oakland on corundum, or "diamond pol-

ish." A vein ha3 been struck, near
Ad rain.

The Rev. C. T. Allen, the boss croquet
player of Pontiac, was lately presented
with a fine boxwood croquet set by sev-

eral of his friends.
The varnish and storing room of Ber-k- y

& Gay's furniture establishment at
Grind Rapids wa? burned on the 18th.
Loss &2G.00O; insurance 514,000.

Some Detroit gentlemen are arranging
to construct a building in Philadelphia
to be designated as the headquarters of
Michigan people who visit the centen-
nial.

Midland county boars are becoming
too intimate for the convenience of its
inhabitants. They go to the kitchen
when the cook is out and help them-
selves.

A Mrs. Brown, of Detroit, has given
birth to a perfectly healthy and well de- -

i i ... ..
veiopea cnuu . weigmng exactly one
pound. They do up things in a nutshell
in some towns.

Jackson has a plank-roa- d warl Jul'
10th a party of forty masked men went
to the toll-gat- e and ejected the keeper.
They then threw the furniture out and
burned the house to the ground.

V"C an excitement wa raised on tli
14th on the fetrcets of Ypsilanti, by an
afiYay between two respectable and well
known women of that city, in which a
purasol wa3 used as the weapon of of
fense. Cause unknown.

The State Board of Control have grant-
ed sixteen sections of State Swamp land
for the improvement of Torch River, and
partic have made propositions to do the
di cdgiug for a cei h:n amount through
any kind of soil, or wooded swamp.

A valuable tei'm of hores owned by
John Ballaniyue, a lumberman near
Sai'd Beach, was backed off the pier into
the bke Thursday by a careless diiver,
and being entangled with the .harness
and wagou were instantaneously
drowned. Loss $400.

A reward of $400 h offered by the
sheriffs of Ottawa aud Kent couut ?C3 for
ihe arrest of Peter Sch: Hen, the murderer
ot Edward Nayior, at Georgetown, Otta-
wa county, in January last. A number
of men have been searching for him In
the woods north of II ol laud.

Adolphus Trombley, an employe at
McGraws mill, Bay City, was so severely
injured by a flying piece from a saw
which burst on the 15tb, that his life is
despaired of. The skull was broken, one
shoulder was dislocated, and there were
other injuries. Trombley has a wife and
family.

Hon. J. C. Burrows, of Kalamazoo, has
gone to California, to take part in the
political canvass in that State, by invita-
tion of ite Republican State Central Com-
mittee. He will remain in California un-
til about the 1st of September, and will
then proceed to Ohio, and take the
stump for the Republican ticket there.

The St, Johns Republican says that a
daughter of Lawrence Day of Watertown
committed suicide by taking arsenic,
July 8. . She confessed the act, giving as
a season that she had been outraged by a
man named Andrew Sperry the Saturday
previous. Sperry has left for parts un-
known.

The examination of John H. Deuster
and August Pleiss at Northport for the
killing of Peter Pederion at Suttons Bay
on the 5th instant, resulted in holding
them for trial in the Circuit Court.
Judge Ramsdell fixed the bail of Deuster
at $1,000 and that of Pleis3 at $2,000,
which has been furnished.

The Adrain Times says that Dr. V. A.
Baker of that city has in his possession a
great curiosity in the fchape of an aero-

lite which. was found on the farm of his
brother-in-la- w in Stockbridge, Ingham
County. It weighs nearly twenty pounds,
and is almost pure copper. It was found
imbedded about three feet in theearih,
in a clay formation,and was probably in a
plastic state when it fell, for it is flattened
out to about an inch in thickness. ..

PAPERS, MEN A1W THIN GS.

'.. The Albany Argut spells ' " rcal V

backwards and then drinks it. VV,
'

Talmage thinks it is amazing how long
useless people live. Jes' so. How old
is Talmage? ... ; .

The Democrats of Chicago are no longer
without an organ. They have purchased
the Morning Courier.

The Springfield Republican has a - fe
male compositor that weighs 1C0 pounds,
and yet she bothers the foreman for "fat"
everyday! , , :

It takes all of Beechers advance salary
to pay his share of the trial expenses, and
he is also paying for something the jury
didn't give him a verdict. .

The estimated annual income of the
London Times from advertisements is

2,150,000, and the profits ot the paper
therefrom are computed at $750,000.

It is a singular fact that ' cold water,
when introduced into politics, invariably
becomes one of the fiercest issues that
politicians or conventions can handle.

This hasn't been a good season for cir
cuses thus far. Five different circuses
have been dissolved, and the lion gocth
about mourning for his leg of mutton.

The Kentucky paper which crowded
out a sermon and three funeral notices
to make room for a report of ahorse race,
proposed to stand by the interests of its
subscribers.

: ' -

A Rochester woman ha3 eleven' mar
ried daughters. Imagine the sorrow of
the sons-in-la- w, who can have only a
month's visit each from their mother-in-la- w

in a wrhole year.
The London Times is surprised to dis

cover that the mortality among, males is
ich greater than among females. . But

females haven't so much to contend with
thcyhaven't wives. .
The first thought on a cold morning is,

"God help the poor." To judge f rom ap
pearance, the second thought is a deter
mination not to meddle with the inten
tions of Providence. '

A Philadelphia hay. and feed dealer
died last week and left his daughter $30,-00- 0.

The heiress is the victim of strong
drink, and has been an inmate of the
House of Correction for some time past

The Niagara hackman has once more
come to the surface, no drove a
young couple to a clergyman's house, of
ficiated as "best man" for the bridegroom
drove the pair back to their hotel, and
then called on the clergyman to divide
the fee with him.

Ypung men in business may remember
.ii. .i i. : n r rnWilli ;;uv;iuuue a mu-ui- i ui vxi. a jl

Stewart, who says : " I have made it the
rule of my life to give a man the value of
his money, and I know no man who hi
succcedi d for thirty yeais on any other
principle."

Thevalne of color in journalism has
not been adequately tested outside of
China, where a Shanghai journal lately
doubled its sale by printing its daily edi
iiou on vermiuion paper, isy - announc
ing the death of Prince Tung-ch- e in blue
the same feat was accomplished.

The New York Times says the gold
clique in that city ha3 for the present
been broken up, and it is whispeicd
that the pious old Daniel Drew has been
brought to almost complete ruin. The
pitcher that goeth often to the fountain
is Drok'en at last, and it isn t surprising
Daniel's mug suffers finally.

An enterprising New England clothier
buys newly published hymn books,
prints an advertisement on the cover, and
then presents Ihcin, with compliments,
to Sabbath schools. A Marquette cloth
ier, unable togethvmu books, but de
termined to keep up the Sabbath school
at all hazards, makes hymns of his ad
vertisements.

A jury has decided in Pennsylvania
that when you assert a politician ha3 be-

trayed his party and sold himself, to the
enemy you must prove your assertion
true or suffer the consequences in a de-

pleted pocketbook, if the parly aggrieved
chooses to bring an action for slander or
libel. Thi3 will quite take the wind out
of the sails of political orators.

A rich New Yorker has spent $12,000
on a volume of poems which he is having
printed for private circulation. He is
excessively nice and fickle about the
punctuation, which has been changed so
many times that the work will cost $60
per volume, as the addition will be only
200 copies. The incident seems to show
that when a man starts to get out a book
of poems he wants to be tuve of his points.

A hen-peck- ed Englishman, lately de-

ceased at Bath;has wreaked posthumous
revenge upon his widow by leaving 50
per annum to be expended in having
mournful dirges rung with muffled clap-
per from the Abbey chimes all day long
upon the anniversary ofhis wedding day,
and joyful peals to celebrate the recur-
rence of the date of his death, which re-

leased him from matrimonial bondage.
Time brings its changes. Ten years

ago when a man suddenly blossomed in-

to a millionaire and one asked how it hap-

pened, he was answered, "Oh, he was a
sutler," or "he was a shoddy contractor." to
Latter the answer was, "'He had a con-

tract to furnish a pane of glass for the
Tammany court-house- ." Now, when a
similar occurrence provokes the same
question it is satisfactorily answered by,
"He was a gauger."

"While riding in a stage coach from
Kinderhook to Albany, New York, many a

years since, John Van Buren, who
was smoking, asked a stranger in the
stage if smoking was agreeable to him.
The stranger answered: "Yes, it is
agreeable. Smoke away.v I have often
thought if ever I, was rich enough I
would hire some loafer to smoke in my
face." Mr. Van Buren threw his cigar
out of the window--

'in?---
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The New York specie shipments Sak
urday were $61,000. v :

Italy can hot afford a; representation to
' lour centennial.

Connecticut has voted $25,000 towards
the Centennial. : :.:

Miss Belle Jamison committed suicide
at Omaha, Friday night. -

A fire at Widden, Canada, on the 17th
burned six stores. Loss $30,000.

'. A fire at Widden, Ont., Saturday morn-
ing, burned six stores. Loss $30,000. 1

Secretary Belknap aud his party left
Omaha for the West on the 17th.

The Norwegian papers fear a panic,
owing to the dullness of the lumber trade.

The headquarters ! for the National
Grange will be removed to Ixuisville,
Ky, .: .

. Lady Franklin, widow of Sir John
Franklin, died in London on the 19th
inst.

At Halifax it has been decided to erect
a monument to the late Geo. Brown, tho
oarsman. . .

'

Schultze's furniture factory in Chlcag6
burned Saturday. Loss $60,000; insur
ance 40,000.

At the university boat race last week
at Saratoga, the Cornell crew were the
winners in 10:53 3--4. -

Ex Senator Carpenter has been re
tained by the city of New York to assist
in the prosecution of Tweed.

Cincinnati thermometers stoood at 90
dcg. in the shade on the 17th. and five
cases of sunstroke are reported. '

A H. Bogardus, the American' trap
shooter, beat Geo. Rimmel, the English
champion, at Hendon, London, Wednesr

' 'day. ,

The Chicago pigeon shooting team
beat the Syracuse team on Saturday by
a score of 138 to 13G out of a possible
1G0. ,

-

Lizze Meade, fourteen years old, was
fatally burned on Sunday at Indianapo
lis Ind., by the explosion or a can oi
coal oil. . ,

The first bale of new cotton : arrived at
New Orleans on the 14th inst., which is
considerable in advance of the usual
time. .

-

Monroe A. Green, a brother of - SetK7
Green, has sailed for Europe to introduce
400,000 American shad into the waters of
the Rhine.

The collector of Internal Revenue at
Louisville is a defaulter to the amount
of $75,000. He is supposed to have com
mitted suicide.

The recent Fourth was quite generally
celebrated throughout the South, for
the first time since the breaking out of
the rebellion.

There is a fresh activity in the" Penn-
sylvania oil region. Many of tho old
wells are still active, and nine new ones
have been started.

Owing to counterfeits, the following .

fives have been called in: First, Third
and Traders' National of Chicago; First,
of Paxton, I1L ; First, of Canton, 111.

Silver and gold reducing works are
being built on Shauder Bay, Canada,
near Prince Arthur's Landing, for which
a company has been formed at Montreal.

Wm. Bridgeman has been arrested and
taken to Terre Haut e, on suspicion of be-

ing concerned in the murder and at-
tempted express robbery at Long Point,
111., last week.

The Legislature ofCalifornia lias passed
a law forbidding any discrimination
against the female teacher in the matter
of pay., In future it must be equal sal-
ary for equal grade.

Donaldson, Barn urn's areonaut, made
an ascension from Chicasro last week
Thursday and has not since been heard of.
lie was accompanied by a reporter of the
Chicago Journal.' It is supposed that,
tney were drowned in Lake Michigan.

Two young girls of Rcadimr Pa-- who
indulged in the sport of stealing flowers
from the gardens in that city, have '
been held in the sum of $200 each by
the Mayor to answer the charere of
malicious mischief.

In the United States Circuit Court in
Ihe city of Chicago, on Saturday, Judge
Drummond decided and Judge Davis
concurred, that a decree be entered that
the Wabash and Erie Canal of Indiana
be sold.

The extensive furniture factory, of
Mitchell & Co., St. Louis, wa3 totally de-
stroyed by fire on the 17th. A large
amount ot material and finished stock
was also destroyed. Loss estimated at

60,000, insured for about $40,000. .

New York detectives have found in the
possession of a church sexton over 1,000
obscene pictures and the machinery for
copying them. The sextons are turning
out badly. It was only the other day.
that Piper, the Baptist sexton of Boston
was discovered to be a connoisseur In ;

nude pictures and a murderer.
A fire Saturday niijht in New York

damaged the premises " occupied by
1;' Linstock s map-printi- ng establLshment,
the printing office of Preston & Ross,
bookbiudery of Eckard Cutler, factory
of Seymour fc Co., printing office of tho
New York Weekly, and mailing agency .

of James Brady. Loss $30,000.
In the Court of Common Pleas at Bal

timore Friday, orders for three suits in
the names of Gov. Jas. Black Groom,
State Treasurer Barnes Compton and
State Controller Levin Woodford, who.
compose the Board of Public Works,
were filed agaist the proprietors of the
Baltimore American. Damages are laid
to the amount of $60,000.

A Cure for Discontent.
A Philadelphia gentleman became

tired of his house, which he had built
for himself in the country, and deter-
mined to sell it. He instructed an auction-
eer, famous for his descriptive powers, to
advertise in the papers for private sale but

conceal the location, Celling persons to
call at his ofice. In a few days the gentle-
man happened to see the advertisement,
was pleased with the account ol the place,
showed it to his wife, and the two con
cluded it was just what they wanted, and
they would secure it at once. So he went
to the office of the auctioneer and told
him the place he had advertised wa3 such

one as he desired, and he would purchase
it. The auctioneer burst into a laugh,
and told him that was the description of
his own house where he was living. He
read the advertisement again, pondered
of the "grassy slopes," "beautiful vistas,"
"smooth lawn," "fine garden," "splendid
fruit," "good neighborhood," &c, and
broke out: "Is it possible? Well, make
out my bill for advertising and expense

for I wouldn't sell the place now lot
three times what it cost me."


